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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

 
 

Pennsylvania High School Students Win National Welding Fabrication Contest 

New Oxford, PA and Harrisburg, PA (June 29, 2022) – Three welding students from Conewago Valley 
School District’s Colonial Career & Technology Center (CCTC) have won first place in the SkillsUSA 
National Competition for Welding Fabrication held in Atlanta, GA from June 20-24, 2022.  

Alaina Myers ’23, Beauen Garman ’22, and Camden Elmo ’22 make up the New Oxford SkillsUSA 
Welding Fabrication trifecta that beat teams from 42 other states to bring home the gold medal at 
nationals. Myers, Garman and Elmo, guided by instructor Rick Jones, made it to the national competition 
after winning first place at the district and state levels. 

“It’s a wonderful feeling to know that our efforts have paid off, and we are the nation’s 2022 welding 
fabrication champions,” says Alaina Myers. “Our team appreciates everyone who supported us 
throughout the process.” 

This diligent team of high school students is enrolled in the welding program at New Oxford High 
School’s Colonial Career & Technology Center, which was first unveiled by Conewago Valley School 
District in September 2019. McClure Company was the construction manager and Engineer of Record for 
the project, working closely with the school district to develop the 25,000 square foot Technical 
Education addition in conjunction with other district wide energy savings and infrastructure upgrades 
performed under Pennsylvania’s Guaranteed Energy Savings Act. 

The district’s new Technical Education programs have seen tremendous success in the first few years of 
operation, with an enrollment increase of 700 students in the first full year of the program’s operation 
alone. During design of the tech facility, McClure’s engineering team collaborated with the district to 
include many special features, like custom welding stations. 

Those welding stations have been put to good use by Myers, Garman and Elmo, who worked extremely 
hard to win their national title. The three students often met early in the morning before the start of 
classes to prepare and practice for their competitions. The students also raised money from local 
organizations to fund their trip to nationals. McClure Company donated $2,500 to the cause, and Local 
Union 520 Plumbers & Pipefitters supported the team’s endeavors with a donation of $1,000. 

During nationals, the team was judged on many factors including safety, welding techniques, teamwork, 
fabrication, oral explanation, weld drawings, project proposals, a professional development test and a 
written welding knowledge test. 

“It’s rewarding to see that the district’s investment in the Technical Education curriculum is benefiting 
students and preparing them for future career paths,” says Troy Johnson, Local 520 Member and Project 
Superintendent at McClure Company. Mr. Johnson was involved in construction of the tech center. He 
also serves on CCTC’s advisory board and volunteers as a mentor for welding students on his days off. 

https://www.conewago.k12.pa.us/
https://www.conewago.k12.pa.us/
https://www.mcclureco.com/projects/k-12-education/conewago-valley-school-district
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“Technical education offers students the opportunity to develop and apply critical skills to real-world 
problems through hands-on learning experiences outside of the classroom.” Johnson notes. Scott Christ, 
Business Manager of Local Union 520 agrees with Johnson’s sentiment.  

“The future of our workforce depends on programs like these,” says Christ. “Congratulations to New 
Oxford’s SkillsUSA Welding Fabrication team. You have a bright future ahead, and we look forward to 
seeing you in the field some day!” 

ABOUT MCCLURE COMPANY 
Headquartered in Harrisburg, McClure Company is one of the region’s largest, integrated mechanical 
construction, engineering, maintenance, and energy services companies. With offices in Harrisburg, 
State College, Williamsport, Wilkes-Barre, Pittsburgh, and Westminster, MD, McClure provides 
customers with value-driven, energy-efficient building solutions. Incorporated in 1953, McClure 
Company has a long history of delivering mechanical infrastructure and energy systems for the built 
environment. McClure proactively manages projects from initial concept and design, through installation 
and commissioning, including 24-hour service and ongoing maintenance. For more information, please 
visit www.mcclureco.com.  

ABOUT LOCAL UNION 520 
The Plumbers, Pipefitters and HVACR Technicians Local Union 520 has been serving Central Pennsylvania 
for more than a century. Local 520 tradesman have built everything from military bases, power plants 
and factories, to hospitals and learning institutions, which are all an integral part of Pennsylvania’s 
footprint. In today’s world, Local 520 is the leader in piping systems and will be there to answer the call 
to deliver future skilled tradesman. Local 520 believes in continuing education with practical application. 
Training is available to apprentices and ongoing journeyman upgrades, to keep up with the ever-
changing technology of the 21st century and beyond. For information on the apprenticeship program 
offered at UA Local 520, visit: www.local520.com 
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